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The Disciple

Click here for printable PDF

Faith Presbyterian Church October Newsletter
5555 Chambersburg Rd. Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
“For every house is built by someone, but God is the builder of everything”
(Hebrews 3:4.)
Lately I have noticed lots of new construction around Huber Heights and
Beavercreek. Often you don’t know what kind of building it is, so people start to ask
questions. What’s that building going to be? And how about that other one? Several of
the new construction sites seem to be gas stations. There’s a building on the corner of
Woodman Drive and Research Blvd that has been under construction for a few months
now. It used to be a cornfield. I drive past it every day and I still don’t know what it will
turn out to be. Gas stations aren’t very exciting, but new restaurants are! There was
definitely a buzz over some new restaurants in Huber Heights this year.
Our world is in a time of transition. What will our lives look like five or ten years
from now? Will we be getting our groceries from drones? Will we all be driving electric
cars? We’ll have to wait and see. The church is under construction too. It’s an inside
job, not too obvious to those just driving by. As the familiar children’s song goes, “I am
the church, you are the church, we are the church together.” The church is not a building
and the church is not a steeple. The church is a people! And we are a people on the
move. Hopefully we are also a people guided by the Holy Spirit, because change is
everywhere and it will take all we can muster to meet the challenge.
If you’ve been away from Faith Church for a while, or maybe just since the
pandemic began, here’s your invitation to come join us again on Sunday mornings. We
are being careful and wearing masks with social distancing and limited contact. But we
are stronger together. And we would be even stronger with your presence.
Speaking of buildings and change, Faith Church will see some improvements in
its building this fall, especially with the new doors. But let’s not forget that in the end,
we are not the building. We do our best to follow God’s lead and not expect God to
follow along with what we think should be happening. October is a beautiful month to
be out and about. Hope to see you on a Sunday morning this month.

Yours on the journey,
Pastor Julia
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Administration Committee
Chairperson: Greg Hughes

Finances:

Aug.

YTD

Financial Secretary: Don Niece

Income:

$ 7,616

$103,068

Treasurer: Diane Grycz

Expenses:

$ 9,196

$ 82,981

Support: Paul Brown and Keith Williams

Difference:

$(1,580)

$20.087

Next Meeting: October 7th at 7 pm.

Pledges were down again this month. Our expenses were more than income the past four
months. However, YTD we are looking good. We got good news this month that we will not have
to pay the Payroll Protection loan back! Our next special offering will be for Peace and Global
Witness in October. This will be received on Sunday. October 3rd.
We have a contract with Buck Run for getting new doors installed. They have been ordered and
are due to be installed in October.

Session Notes
Session met on September 12, and we still Zoom. Pastor Julia attended both UCC and Presbytery
meetings. She continues home and hospital visitations. She presided over a memorial service for
Pat Peck and officiated the wedding of Julius Brodbeck and Marcella Cason. Leadership Council
advised that the November Presbytery Meeting will be held via Zoom rather than in person at
Faith. Work has been progressing on provisions for online giving which will be introduced in
October. The current Covid 19 protocol will continue, conditions will be monitored monthly.
Faith Presbyterian Church On-Line Giving
We are excited to announce an electronic option for sending your pledges and
gifts, for those who would like the convenience of making contributions on-line.
Find the “Give” button at the top right corner of our website home page:
www.faithchurchpcusa.org The link will take you to the dedicated Faith Presbyterian
Church giving page. There you will find the different giving options.
Designate how you would like your donation to be applied. Make a choice from the featured
categories, e.g., General Fund, FISH, etc., or select Designated Gifts and specify the use,
such as Memorial Fund or Flowers.
Make a one-time donation or set up an account for frequent giving to a specified mission or
automatic recurring payments such as pledges.
Contributions can be debited from a checking or savings account, or processed using a credit
or debit card.
Please note that there is a small transaction fee. It will be charged to Faith, or an option during
checkout will allow you to add this amount to your donation. The full amount of your on-line
payment (including the fee if you choose to pay it) will be included in your annual contribution
report.
Most churches have found that the convenience of on-line giving yields an increase in donations
that easily outweighs the fees charged to the church, but we will keep an eye on this for future
budgeting.
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Our next meeting will be October 6th at 9:30.

Currently our Adult Sunday School is on hold until the Covid numbers
can support safe meeting. We will be studying “Celebrating God”. It
will help expand and deepen our understanding of worship.
We are continuing to worship in person and on Zoom. We are keeping
up with the CDC guidelines and requesting that we wear masks and use
distancing. Worship will continue live worship as long as it is safe to do
so. While we would like to use our parlor, that too is on hold as we are
waiting to make sure we can be safe.
Instead of a harvest party with the preschool this year we will be giving harvest bags to the kids at
Faith Preschool. If you would like to contribute, we are asking for donations of candy, toys, or
money. We will need the donations by October 17th. Thank you for your generosity to this mission.
Presbyterian women is also on hold until it is deemed safe to meet and have discussions about the
lessons.

Please stay safe and in contact with us, we care about every member.
Cyndi Adams, Chris TenBroeke, Jo Hall, and Pat Harris
October’s Sunday Leadership
Worship

Usher

3

Jo Hall

Chris TenBroeke

10

Mary Skare

Chris Adams

17

Cyndi Adams

Greg Hughes

24

Pat Harris

Mary Skare

31

Jan Gifford

Chris Adams

Joys & Concerns? You may
contact our Deacons, Rev. Julia,
email the office, or call us to be
added to our prayer chain. All of
the contact information for this
is in our Church directory. If
you need a PDF copy email
faithchurch5555@gmail.com.
We just completed 2021’s
directory some printed copies
are available at Faith.
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SERRV Catalogs are Here!
Since 1949 SERRV has worked to eradicate poverty,
wherever it resides. SERRV is a non-profit organization
founded by the Church of the Brethren to help refugees
from World War II earn an income through selling
their handcrafts. They work in 35 developing countries
around the world, helping artisans and farmers secure
a sustainable income and life for themselves and their
families.
You can order many wonderful items for yourself or as
gifts for others. Your purchase from this catalog is not
only a gift to artisans and farmers who crafted these
products, but the proceeds will go to FISH (our local food pantry). With your purchase our local
food pantry is supported and an artisan earns a fair income. Orders need to be submitted by
October 31st. Catalogs are now available in the office.

Hunger Action Congregation
Opportunities to volunteer have been scheduled with
the Food Bank at the Life Enrichment Center. We
will be at 425 N. Findlay St., Dayton, on October 27,
9:15 to 12:00. It will be drive through distribution
once again and what fun it is to pass the food out.
Thank you to the hard working crew that shows up
faithfully for this work!

Thank you to all who donated school supplies and cash for
Crayon's to Classrooms. Delivery of 382 and $125 of cash
was made. It was accepted with gratitude and will be used
by students. Thank you for your support of this mission.
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The Peace & Global Witness Offering offers
light to those in the shadows and guides us
all into the ways of peace. We come
together to promote the peace of Christ by
addressing systems of injustice in our own
communities and around the world.
As Presbyterians, we are called to work for
the “peace, unity and purity of the
Church” (Book of Order) as we seek to be
faithful to God’s work in the world. God
promises to be with us in times of
disagreement and calls us to reconciliation,
trust, love, and forgiveness.
It is natural we celebrate communion and
collect this offering on this special Sunday
each year. We celebrate communion
globally and lift our prayers against those
things that prevent peace in our time.
25% percent of this Offering stays with local
congregations, and 25% with mid councils to
unite congregations to support peacemaking
in their regions.

Please pray for peace in our church, community and world. Please consider contribution to
this special offering because it is boundless peace that God offers and join us on World
Communion Sunday.

The peace of Christ belongs to everyone, everywhere.
(25 percent of the offering will be sent to Haiti.)

Sweet Communion Book Club
Our November book selection moves us to the heart of the
immigration crisis. Interweaving biblical narratives of border crossing
with stories of immigrants at the U.S. Mexican border, author Julia
Lambert Fogg, professor of religion and pastor of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America, invites us to consider our responses to
the plight of our neighbors at the U.S.- Mexican border from a
foundation of faith and compassion.
Our next discussion will be Wednesday, November 17, from 5-6 PM by
Zoom. If you are interested in joining us, please contact Pastor Julia
(937) 233-0873 or Linda Niece (937) 760-4546.
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Memorial Flower Gift
On first Sunday of the month the
Worship and Nurture committee
places flowers arrangement on
the chancel in memory / honor of
loved ones of the family of Faith.

2

David Studebaker

11

Doris Studebaker

12

Roy Sturgill

15

Alex Sharp
Morgan Standley
Vaughn Beams

16

Beth TenBroeke

18

Audrey Kawanishi

23

Naomi Henry

25

Jo Hall

28

Rowan Fetters

If you would like to provide a
flower arrangement in memory/
honor of a loved one return the following form with
your donation to Samantha. The arrangements cost
$18 for one and $36 for two, make the checks payable
to Faith Presbyterian Church. Your Gift will be
recognized in the bulletin, unless you ask otherwise.
Please check the form if you would like to pick up the
arrangements after worship, otherwise it will be
delivered to someone who needs a little cheer. For
more information please contact Samantha Adams.
Please accept my donation of $18____ $36____
For the Memorial flowers fund in Memory of / Honor

of___________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

20 Sheryl & Keith Williams

____________________________________
____________________________________

Given By: _____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Dan Peck, Norma Lesher, Betsy
Morris, Roy Schroeder, Mary
Swartzel, Bob Christian, Jan
Beams &
family of Beth Griffin.

I would like to pick up the arrangement _____
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Leaf Designs
Collect your favorite kinds of leaves.

7

Kids Page

What you need:
Fresh leaves, various shapes and sizes
Watercolor paints in fall leaf colors
Paintbrushes
Pencil
Black crayon
White construction paper

Here’s How:
With your pencil, trace the outlines of leaves onto white construction paper. Make sure to fill the
entire page.
Trace over each leaf shape with a thick line of black crayon. The black crayon outline will keep the
colors from running together.
Paint the inside of each leaf shape with different fall colors, and lay on the leaf prints and press
down, then remove.
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Scout Troop 3022 wants to thank Faith Church again
for allowing the girls of 3022 to take part in the Little
Free Library book project! They are very proud of their
efforts!
“In 2009, Todd H. Bol created the first Little Free
Library book exchange and placed it in his Hudson,
Wisc., front yard in tribute to his mother, who had
been a teacher. Ten years later, his idea had
snowballed into a worldwide book-sharing movement.
“Because of this global book-sharing phenomenon,
millions of books have been shared and thousands of
neighbors have connected for the first time! The Little
Free Library, a nonprofit organization, is at the heart
of this global movement to inspire a love of reading,
build community and spark creativity.”
Troop 3022 collected many books and new books are
still being added. If you are interested in donating any
age book Troop 3022 is grateful all donations just
contact faithchurch5555@gmail.com to find out how
to donate books.
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10:30 A Worship

31

10:30 A Worship

24

10:30 A Worship

17

10:30 A Worship
Deacon’s Meeting
after Church

10

10:30 A Worship
1:00 P Crop Walk
with Hawker UCC

3

Sun

25

18

11

4

5

Tue

9:15 A Foodbank
10:30 Am Blankets

the Pastor is Back!

28

21

14
7 P Session

6 P Missions and
Outreach
7 P Admin

Thu

29

22

15

8

1

8:15 A Exercise

8:15 A Exercise

8:15 A Exercise

8:15 A Exercise

8:15 A Exercise

Fri

October 3rd we will be celebrating World Communion Sunday. Join
us in time where we join many other congregations as one body in
Christ.

8:15 A Exercise

8:15 A Exercise 7:00 P Popcorns with

27

10:30 Am Blankets

the Pastor is Back!

26

8:15 A Exercise

8:15 A Exercise 7:00P Popcorns with

20

10:30 Am Blankets

the Pastor is Back!

19

8:15 A Exercise

13

10:30 Am Blankets

9:00 A Worship &
Nurture

6 8:15 A Exercise 7

Wed

8:15 A Exercise 7:00 P Popcorns with

12

the Pastor is Back!

8:15 A Exercise 7:00 P Popcorns with

Mon

30

23

16

9

2

Sat
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